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INTRODUCTION:
In 1968 during the first manned flight to the moon’s orbit, NASA astronaut Bill 
Anders snapped a photo of Earth that would come to be known as Earthrise—the 
first color image of the Earth shot from beyond it. That image forever changed 
our perspective on the planet. It was a portrait of our home so stunning and 
starkly beautiful that it is credited in part with propelling the environmental 
movement. Today, SouthWings, an Asheville, North Carolina-based organization, 
continues that tradition of perspective changing from the sky…though a little 
closer to home than the moon. The organization’s volunteer pilots carry 
advocates, journalists and decision makers on flights that provide a landscape-
scale view of issues impacting our water, air and land. In Georgia, SouthWings 
pilots have provided dozens of flights in recent years addressing issues as diverse 
as coal ash disposal and mining near the Okefenokee Swamp. For members of 
the Georgia Water Coalition, the photographs, videos, and discussions with 
policy makers stemming from SouthWings flights have been critical tools in 
changing perspectives and protecting Georgia’s water.  

THE WATER BODY:
As the Earthrise photograph so profoundly illustrated, Earth is the water planet. 
Water covers 71 percent of the Earth’s surface, yet less than one percent of 
the planet’s water is found in our rivers, lakes and streams. In Georgia, there 
are 14 major river basins, more than 70,000 miles of streams and rivers and 
425,000 acres of lakes. The Georgia coast is home to 400,000 acres of coastal 
marshes that fringe five large estuaries where the fresh water of the Savannah, 
Ogeechee, Altamaha, Satilla and St. Marys mixes with the Atlantic Ocean. From 
the ground, the state’s vast network of water seems disconnected, but from the 
bird’s eye view afforded by SouthWings’ flights, the interconnectedness is 
revealed—between land and water, creek and river, river and ocean.  

THE CLEAN:
In the last 15 years, SouthWings volunteer pilots have provided 179 free 
flights to assist Georgia organizations in protecting the state’s water, land 
and air. In the past year alone, SouthWings volunteer pilots conducted 29 
flights in Georgia, logging 87 hours of flight time. 
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When the Golden Ray cargo ship capsized in St. Simons Sound, Altamaha Riverkeeper enlisted Southwings in flights 
to monitor the leaking ship and provide aerial perspective of the oil spill for journalists.  When the Coosa River Basin 
Initiative needed to take legislators on an aerial tour of coal ash ponds, SouthWings took flight. When Georgia River 
Network and Suwannee Riverkeeper needed to check up on a proposed mining site threatening the Okefenokee, 
SouthWings provided the reconnaissance. 

Whether monitoring active sites of pollution, showing legislators the 
impacts of policy decisions or giving media the opportunity to better 
understand an issue, SouthWings’ flights serve as a flying classroom. 

“In one short flight, you get a full set of information and the 
inspiration you need to change things,” said Meredith Dowling, 
SouthWings Associate Executive Director. “It allows you to see things 
that weren’t previously visible.” 

For Georgia’s environmental organizations, the service is a godsend. 
“They are awesome,” said Altamaha Riverkeeper Fletcher Sams. “Most 
of the work we do begins with them, and we would not be where we 
are today without them.” 

In the past year, SouthWings has helped Altamaha Riverkeeper document issues associated with the Rayonier Advanced 
Materials chemical pulp mill in Jesup; Georgia Power Company’s Plant Scherer coal-fired power plant near Juliette; and 
the capsized Golden Ray cargo ship in St. Simons Sound. 

While documenting pollution problems through photographs and video is integral to the organization’s mission, getting 
decision makers in the air can have an even greater impact. 

“The ability to have conversations as we are looking at the issue from a landscape scale—that’s the magic of flying,” said 
Dowling. “You can’t see how vulnerable we are until you get above it.” 

For Coosa River Basin Initiative Executive Director and Riverkeeper, 
Jesse Demonbreun-Chapman, who accompanied local legislators 
on flyovers in their districts that included views of coal ash ponds, 
the short aerial tours built relationships and awareness of issues. 
The flights paid dividends as local legislators supported important 
legislation regulating coal ash that ultimately was adopted.

Meredith Dowling, Associate Executive Director, SouthWings, 828-225-5949, Meredith@SouthWings.org 
Rena Peck, Executive Director, Georgia River Network, rena@garivers.org
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Top: SouthWings provided aerial reconnaissance of coal-fired 
power plants from Plant Bowen in North Georgia to Plant 
Scherer in Middle Georgia in support of the Georgia Water 
Coalition’s efforts to introduce and adopt new legislation 
regulating coal ash. Left: SouthWings volunteer pilot Woody 
Beck with Rep. Matt Gambill, left, and Rep. Katie Dempsey 
during a day of flying in the Cartersville and Rome area. Coosa 
River Basin Initiative Executive Director Jesse Demonbreun-
Chapman accompanied the legislators on a flyover of their 
districts, including views of coal ash ponds. The legislators 
later supported important coal ash regulations. 


